NOLA DINING CHAIRS

Gather Your Eggs...
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CHAIR BODY

PLEASE NOTE: These assembly instructions are the same across all base
styles for the Nola chair. So even though you see one style pictured here,
the same instructions will apply to the base you’re holding in your hands!

You should have:
4x Thin Rubber Washers

2x Thick Rubber Washers

4x Puck Connectors
2x Pucks
2x Short Flat-Head Screws
4x Metal Washers

1x Hex Key

2x Short Button-Head Screws
2x Long Button-Head Screws

Note: Please retain all boxes until you are certain that your product isn’t damaged and that you
do not wish to return it. Disposal of boxes may prevent/delay our ability to resolve your request.

Step 1: Place Washers and Attach the Pucks

Thick Rubber Washer

Thin Rubber Washer

Flat-Head Screw

Puck

Start with putting a thin rubber washer over each of the
mounting holes. Then place a thick washer over the 2 back
washers.

Thin Rubber Washer

Next, on the 2 front washers, place a puck with the slot facing
upward. Insert a flat head screw and use the hex key to fasten
the pucks, but don’t tighten them all the way. The pucks should
be loose enough to swivel.

By now your chair should look something like this.
Next up are the legs.

Step 2: Attach the Base

Flip the chair base onto the seat so
that the back leg mounting holes align
over the back washers and the front leg
mounting holes align over the slot of the
pucks.
Note: chair bases have a front and
a back, so if they don’t align at first,
the legs are probably sideways or
backwards. Rotate the base 90° or 180°
and try again.
Next, take your long button-head screw
with a metal washer and insert through
the back leg mounting holes and lightly
tighten so that your legs are in position.

With the back secure, pivot the front
pucks so that the mounting holes align
with the slot on the puck. Once you
have the front pucks in position, use
your hex key to fully tighten the flat
head screw in the puck.
Note: Ensure the tab of the mounting
hole is not parallel with the slot as this
can cause the hardware to slip.
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Step 2: Attach the Base (Continued)

Grab your puck connectors and slide 1
into each puck. If your mounting holes
are closer to the center of the puck, insert
the short side first. If they are closer to the
edge, insert the long side first.

• Move the connector into position so that the threads align with the
leg mounting hole on the chair base.
• Place a washer over the leg mounting hole and insert a button-head
screw and lightly tighten.
• Repeat on other side

• Once all screws are inserted, tighten both of the
front screws.
• Move to the back legs and fully tighten
• Flip the chair onto its legs.

DONE!

